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Chicago; Jan. U.—Dr< 'William 

Rainey Harper, ph»ident of the Uni
versity of Chicago Blnce its inception, 
one of. the foremost educators and: one 
of the most learned Hebrew scholars 
<>f ; hiB time,' died yesterday of cancer 
of the Intestine*. Althbiigjh his death 
was known,to be Inevitable within a 
-comparatively short time, and. it had 
Men announced earlier in the day 
that .he would not, in all probability, 
aurvive for the remainder qf the week, 
the end of hiB lite, due to physical tot-

ihaustlon, camesudueniy. 
Three years ago Dr. Harper under' 

want an operation for appendicitis and 
symptoms werfcthen discovered which 
ipd the surgeons to suspect that graver 
troubles might arise in the future, 
but they "were then of too indefinite a 
character to permit of an operation, 
a«id it was not fcntil Feb.22, 1905, that 
art operation was decided upqn to de
termine the nature and cause of severe 
abdominal pains from which he had 
altered for several months. Dr. Mc-
fiurney of New. York, the famous spe
cialist in abdominal surgery, came to' 
-Chicago, expressly fo? thte operation,' 
inwhtch he was assisted; by DoctorsA 

fillings and Bevari of this city. At 
the outset bf the operation it was dis
covered that Dr. Harper was suffering 
from a cancer ait the head of the large 
intestine andthat the malady had 
progressed Softer *hat an .operation 
which would havb removed it would 
J»ve been fatal to. the, patient. A brief 
^sttltation of the surgeons resulted 
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braver Mbt^ 
man than by Dr. Harper. Hb took up 
his dunes-at the ufiiy^sfty/as though 
nothing had happened or; was lfkely 
jto happen to hlmi and he was at all 
times apparency confident and cheer-V 
ful. The X-ray treatment was elabor
ated in ^e effori to, afford him relief 
and everything whs done for him that 
the ingenuity and, skill of. his physi
cians could suggest Although Dr. 
Harper never deluded himself with 
false hopes-,' lie faithfully- attempted 
whatever offered him, a hope of re-: 
«overy. At times his condition would 
improve, and then would comp re
lapses .that would leave him weaker 
than before: Despite all that was 
done for him he lost steadily. In all 
things save courage. Several times 
the malady progressed in such a man-
mer that small .surgical operations 
were necessary to afford him a tem-
' porary relief. -

Jnst prior to the holidays a portion 
of his strength came back and It was 
thought that under the influence of a 

• milder.; climate his health, "would im-> 
prove. All;, preparations \ Were made 
for ji journey to the south, but at the 
last minute he was toq feeble to at
tempt the trip and' it was abandoned.. 
During the last fortnight hi* strength 
bad failed rapidly, and Jt was evident 
fto his medical'attendants, that the end 
could- not be far off. Messages were 
sent to his, immediate relatives and 
all of them were at; the house when 
lie died. Dr. Billings early in the day 
issued a statement in which he de
clared thiat he. did hot think it possi-
ble' for Dr. Harper to live for the re
mainder, of the week. At noon the 
doctor went to his* own home; where'; 
at 2 o'clock a message reached him 
that Dr. Harper was rapidly/ sinking. i 

:>v" _ 

" A- .Despite theutmostspeedof'hls auto-
^^^mobI,e Vr- Billings was not able to 
f'f" •; cover the-five miles between his resi-
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Dr. Harper left a statement outlih-. 
. ing his wishes for the ceremonies of 

' his funeral. A. detail which he .em-
phaslzed, both in writing and in per-' 

t;aon, was. that: ho -r^s^ilar uhivierslty' 
. «xerclse. should ; ber sospiended except 
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Discussions oi Important Questions From United States Olficials Here to Attend Convention. 
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'As The Evening Times went to 

press yesterday, the afternoon session 
was closed With a strong, address on 
drainage laws by Attorney Scott Rex 
of this city which follows ,. ? 

^-Attorney Scott Rex's Disqidsit»w|.on Drainage Laws Last Evening. 

11? t 1. 
AttorMy «• UraliuiKr. 

. The ,prime essentials of a drainage 
law are^simplicity, fairness and effec-
UveneSB. The law should be as simple 
as .the enid to be accompllshed^ill 
pel-mlt lt should be fair, and in order 
to be fair it shoujd, and to.be consti
tutional, it must .. contain, provisions 
whereby the land oVner who is to be 
taxed will have the right to be heard, 
first, on the question of whether or not 
the drain should be cbnstructed, and 
second, as to how much,of its cost 
shall be assessed agalnst his land. The 
law. should provide for submitting 
these questions at the instance of/the 
land owiter to an impartial tribunal 
competent to \ pasfe upon thein. fairly 
and intelligently.1 The law must' also, 
be effective, tl^t, is to siay,—it must 
•he w trained tha$ the officers having., 
thej matter In charge may be able to 
push the woi;k forward with a reason-' 
^ble degree of dispatch, notwithstand
ing opposition thereto. It must be 
effective, not only in the matter of the 
construction of the drain,, but in pro
viding the ways and inidans/qt paying 
for its cost I do not regfflrd the ele
ment of apeed or haBte in the con
struction ma. drain as of primary im
portance, While it is desirable that a 
work of this nature When conunenced,. 
should be.pashed to completion; Within 
a reasonable; time, yet. a Tew weeks or 
?ven .a few months delay will ordliiar-
ilyxwprk. no: hardship, in view *>f the 
fact that our prisirles have remained 
'undratined since the close of creation, 
and .a reasonable delay in th^i ;prose-
cution of the work,can better be borne 
\than that the work should be rushtid 
through under a law whlqh secures 
hiiste ' by sacrificing, other more im- -
portant ends. '' 

.Our; first drainage, law was enacted 
in 1893; The general scheme of this 
law was much the ..same as present 
law. It was, however, held unconsti-
tutipnal by our Supreme Court in 1S94 
upon the ground that It did not pro
vide for paying or securing payment . 
to the land owner of the ^amagmkac;-^ 
cluing to him for rteht of wayi; »&ii 
and;. because it, providedtitot' | .uie" 
cpfiA^r. in which tti?' drain was icon-

l»siift it«A(Wid«Lto pay 

mg in ylolatknk of Section 185 of out 
State ..constitution, which provides that 
coftntles shall; not loan ttielr bredit. 
The next drainage, legislation .was an 
act pa8sed .by the legislature Of 1896, 
which, with the ^amendments since 
made thereto, is still in forcci. ThlB 
law -has twice been held constitutional 
by our Supreme Court as against at
tacks on the. ground that it did not 
provide-for notice to the land owner, ~ 
but "a law providing for attorneys' fees,' 
for attorneys employed by the board 
In defending, thbir proceedings, has 
been held- bad because of a defect In 
its' title. * 

Our drainage law jprovldes for the 
apfointment by the Bodrn' of County 
Commissioners of . a board of three -
•drain commissioner^, who shall hold 
office for two years. «The proceedings 
for the construction of a drain are in
itiated by the presentation to the, 

t Board of Drain Commissioners of a 
petition asking such construction. If 
the leading purpose of the proposed 

. drain is a benefit to the health, con-
venibnee and welfare .of a city or other 
municipality, the petition shall be sign
ed by a sufficient number of the clti-

. zens of the ̂ municipality to. satisfy the 
board that therer is: a\ public demand, 
for . such drain.'- If the chief , fourppsb. 
of such drain is t)ie drainage of agri
cultural, meadow, grazing, or other 
lands, the petition must be signed by 
at least six free holders, whpse prop-
erty shal be affected by the proposed 
drain (Sec. 1447, Laws 1903, .Chapter 
80.) 

On receipt of such petition'it is 
made the duty of the Boarfi of Drain 
Commissioners to examine the line of 
the proposed drain, and to cause pre
liminary surveys to be made.. If it 
should appear to the board that there 
was not sufficient cause j for making 
the petition, or that the drain if con
structed would cost more than 'the 
benefits to be derived thereifrom, the 
petition shall be denied. If it appears 
to the board that there was sufficient 
cause for the making of the petltiop, 
and that the drain 'will not" cost more 
than the benefits to be derived there
from, the board shall "'make an order 
establishing the drain. . 

If the right of,'way 1b not .donated, 
it mjist he obtained by condemnation^ 
proceedings under: the law of eminent 
domain. Having' obtained the right of 
Vay, the bbard proceeds to havb, final 
surveys ^and estimates made, lets the 
contracti and makes the assessment of 
benefits. ' The provisions of our statute-
as to notice.: to the land owner are . 
somewhat obscure, but fairly Inter
preted, require notice to himPand op
portunity, to be iftard on the qubstion. 
of whether, the drain Should be. con
structed, and as .to the amount of; as
sessment for benefits. ,An assessment, 
rbll is made up by the board and de-

slivered to the county auditbr, and is 
by him extended against the lands 
benefited as. a special tax. This spe-* 

;«ia) tax may be. collected all in one 
year, or,. If the Board of>Cpunty?£pm-
miBsloners 4eem < it advisable, •- they 

tmay issUelxmdsrunnlng nottoexcepd 
seven years, dividing the cogt con-, 
structlpn Into as many parte the 
bonds tta^e* years to tun, an assess
ment belng ljevied ahd collected each 
year suffitfeht in amount to p&y the^; 
part of the cost apportioned to that 
year, an'd the interest,, an the bonds. 
The foregoing is a brief oatline of our' 
present drainage law". f ^ 

mind first. 
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ages and benefits to be assessed by 
three viewers selected by the Board of 
County; Commissioners, acting in "con
junction with the County Surveyor. It 
is of the utmost importance that the ! 
assessment of benefits be made by an 
Impartial tribunal. Under our present' 
law no one except the Board of Drain 
Commissioners can assess these bene
fits, and from their assessment there 
is no appeal. - Unfortunately it has 
sometimes happened, and doubtless 

, will occasionally happen, tl\at one or -
more of the members of the board is ' 
Interested directly or indirectly in the 
project, either having land within the 
drainage district or being related to 
others Interested within the district. 
Under the statutes of . Minnesota and 
Iowa the three viewers who assess the 
benefits and damages in the first in
stance must have' the qualifications of 
jurors in civil cases, that Is to say,— 
they\ must not be in any manner in
terested in the project, or' related to 

1 ay party interested. It would seem 
to be impossible always to secure an 
Impartial board to assess the benefits 
unless some provialotf is made for the 
appointment of such board with refer
ence to,'and. to act upon each separate 
drain as constructed, and it would 
seem that the J Bbard or County Com
missioners, either through a commit
tee or their own uumber or through a 
board of viewers, appointed by them, 
could do this work at least as well, if 
not better, than the Board of Drainage 
Commissioners provided for by our 
statute. Another reason why I think 
this matter could as well anid better 
be under the difect control of the 
Board of County Commissioners is that 
such board must assu|ne control over 
drain as soon as finished, abd the mat
ter of issuing bonds for such construc
tion Is in their hands, so, that they 
must necessarily, in any event, keep 
fairly in touch' with the work'during 
its construction.' I would also sug
gest a change in the la^, making the 
County Auditor the clerk ot the board, 
and making him the. official custodian 
of all papers and records. It is of very 
great importance that all the recordB 
and proceedings bf the board be ac-
cessable; and at the same time be pre~ 

-.served, and this end is only partly ac-' 
compllslied by the present law.. 
- If, however, a separate Board of 
Drainage Obthwisslonerji is to be ap
pointed, .ai under the present law, I 

.;m>uldf|f(yor having either the County' 
Surveyor or a competent civil engineer 
made a inember^.of the. board. A large 
bhgre of the. wor^m>jgt necessarily be;. 

:%nn%ca«vil"engtii6et^^n^^e^^ 
- certainly, as Well as not, take a ^ 
on the Board/ drawing pay commen
surate with the work done. ' 

The first actual step in the construc
tion of the drain is tSrocUring. the right 
of way. Our law of eminent domain 
is fully adequate for this purpise, 
being plaint speedy and effective. Work 
cannot be begun, however, or posses
sion taken of the right of way until 
the compensation awarded to the land 
owners for such right of way is either 
paid or secured. 

Herje we strike another weak 3pot 
in our law. The statute provides that 
warrants to pay for the right of Why 
shall be drawn on the County Treas
urer, payable out of any funds in his 
hands, for the construction of such' 
drain, and that such warrants shall be 
negotiated at not less than par, and 
the proceeds paid into'the court for' 
the benefit of the land owners whose 
land has been condemned for right of 
way. These- warrants are payable 
only out of funds thereafter to be re
ceived in payment of the special as
sessment levied by the board for the 
construction of the drain; their pay
ment is not guaranteed by the county, 
or by anyone else. Payment of such 
warrants is liable to be- defeated en
tirely, "by reason of errors or Irregu-
laritles' In the proceedings of the 
board, or the abandonment of the en
terprise, etc. Such warrants are not 
a safe investment, and can, I believe, 
ordinarily only be sbld,bveh in a small 
amount, with difficulty, and at a com
paratively high rate of Interest. I 
would favor making all charges in the 
construction of drains county' expen
ses,, .payable In the first instance out 
of the county treasury direct, the 
county to be re-imbursed by special 
assessment against the'land benefited. 

,1 will refer to this matter again later 
in connection with the issuance of 
bonds. ' • 

The law provides that so far as 
practicable, drains shall be located on 
dividing lines between sections, or 
regular sub-divisions thereof. This -
provision, I think, is of questionable 
propriety "'so far as locating a drain on 
a section line is opened up and used 
as public highway Is concerned. The 
probable object of [this provision was. 
to Reduce the expenses bf' acquiring 

, the right of way and probably the bet
terment of the highway, -tout there is 
very Jlttle. saving of expense as the 
owner of the adjacent land is entitled 
to- cbmpepsatlon .for the additional/ 
easement put ^pbh his land by the lo
cation ,of jfiie drain along the highway;' 
There ate some, serious objections to 
the. cohsthiction of large drains along 
lilghWays. !A. drain of ahy consider;- • 
abl? size along tl*e side of a highway-
is, ev^n asoriginally, constructed, 
something of a danger a%d' ihenace' to 
travel. Experience shows that nearly 
all of ^the larger drains keep Washing 
put and increasing in deptb and width," 
with the, refult. that the banks crumy' 
ble; thus \further increasing the dan-

, ger of highway traref>«ahd the nttmer-' 
our hlgbway jtaridges require constant 
watching ana repairs. I would favor 
an ^mment giving ths. board power 
to locate' the^ drath wherever'#4y 
thought with the cautibmCry 
warning 4q Jtolbw dividing Uqim and 
keep away from the hlghways'bo .far' 
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•be paid for, %n<t; 
benefited thereby 
is unqubBtlbnably v , t 
and amount of such beneflts to land in 
the vicinity |s, in, i^ny, and probably 
in most cases, a p^pbleip not at all 
easy of certain and :^ccnrate solution. 
In my own experience .1 have more 
than once heaM vit;5i3on^dentially as
sorted by each sifie. in a, controversy 
over .this quertion^ fiiat:-|b'e other side 
proposed to. niake Water run up hill, 
something which I bejleve cannot suc-
cessfully bd' accomiftiiihed^unless It be 
in drainage proceeqfaigiSi ^.Here' again 
our law lS SertqusMdeteCtive in that 

iaeOibd :6t: ,reiyimr bf^ihe assess
ment J? provided. ^oi'rd of Drain 
Commissioners, and ihatyboard alone, 
has the pp*er to establish'the drain, 
and ^yln^ e^bljU^ the ex-
clusiVe power to ssiy who shall pay for 
its consitructiqn,^Kndl how much each 
shall pa?. Its pbw^u ai-^supreme on 
these m^tters, and;*qnl decision, 
no inatter how tutjult'o^'how unfair, 

Lther^lsjnb lap^aBln atfy, court, and 

Thi Msafce of sptoof of fraud or. of 
demonstrable toistake of fact. This 
savors too niiuch of arbitrary power, 
and is contrary to the spirit of our 
laws and 'Institution. A provision 
should be Inserted for an apeal to. the 
District Court from the assessment of 
benefits.': This could be so arranged 
as not in any manner to interfere with 
the construction of the drain, and 
would give everyone who deemed him
self aggrieved an oportunity to be 
heard' by an impartial tribunal. 
Whether disgruntled property owners 

.availed themselves of such right of 
appeal or not, they would have no fur
ther real cause to complain of the ar
bitrary and czar-like methods of the 
board, which the soreheads now some
times complain about. , . . 

The law provides for the letting of 
contracts for the' construction of 
drains in sections or competitive bids, 
and does not seem open to criticism 
in this respect. 

There'remains to be considered the 
matter of payment. The Board of 
Drain Commissioners^are required to 
prepare and file in, the office of the 
County Auditor a list snowing the sev
eral tracts of land to' be taxed for the 
construction of the drain, and the 
amount of taxes which they have as-
sessed against each tract, and the 
auditor js required to extend this tax 
against the lands taxed, and the same 
is collected as other ttaxes. If, how
ever, as is likely to be the case, the 
burden of paying the entire cost of the 
drain is too heavy to be borne all In 
one year, the County Commissioners 
may., if, they see fit, authorize the is
suance ahd sale of bonds ip a sum suf-
flcent to defray the entire expense of 
the drain. These bonds are to run pot 
less than three flfor; more than seven 
years, must be sold a^-par, and cannot 
draw a greater rate of interest than 7 
per; cent." The county is not in any 
manner obliged for .the p'ayment of 
such bonds. ' When bonds are issued, 
the amount of the special tax for the 
construction of the drain is divided 
into*, as many parts as the bonds have 
years to run, and one of such parts 
and the annual Interest on the bonds 
Is levied and collected each year. The 
bonds' are payable only out «of ' the 
funds so realized. These bonds should 
be guaranteed by the county. As it is 
now, the bonds can hardly be sold at 
par, although they draw ,7 per cent 
Interest. If guaranteed by the county, 
they could- readily be soldi at par, If 
drawing 4 or 5 per cent interest, tirus 
making a . considerable saving to the 
land owners, and the county could be 

, made perfectly safe by a provision 
limiting the I time within which the 
drainage proceedings could be called 
int question, and giving the right to re
assess in case pf defects ~of Jnformaii-
tiesi in the proceedings. A saving of 
2 > pier cent a. year for seven years on 
920,OQO.OO worth of. bonds amounts to 
92,800^00, and a proportionate saving 
in: Interest could be affected In every 
c«|e, without loss, damage, .or liability 
t^anyo^e. if the law Were changed BO 

: ,that' the paymentr of the bonds was 
gunratitttta bjr the ooUnty in vrhich the 

Vdrata ^ras located^foc/ the construc-
^tlbn of which bonda Were lSBued. This 
ciatnnot be done wtthoiit an amendment 

( to Our rjatate constitution as held by 
the Supreme Court «rhen: holding the 
UM^^talnage lav unconstitutional. 
$ectton l8& of th# state oonttitution 
prohibits the comidsit from loaning 
liefr credit, and held, hy the Su-

Court toi pra^lMt fibuntles from 
rWndb-"A fqis^^M^^iijTnisnt-; bf! 
1rork.and^Qom«gnaran^eelng 

itt^su&ibQndf.,; This sec-
WhIi 4>ob,btlesB 
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there would be no opposition to the 
adoption of a provision to this section, 
authorizing the county to guarantee 
the, payment df drainage bonds, the 
ultimate payment of which was se
cured by a lien on the lands assessed. 

Our law makes no provision for' 
legal counsel for the board, or for the 
compensation of such counsel if em
ployed. This is a defect, certainly 
from the lawyer's point of view., Em
ployment by the board, while of a 
highly honorable nature, is hot allur
ing to the average practictioner when 
there is no compensation in sight. 1 
would advise a provision for the em
ployment and compensation of coun
sel. I do this, not from a lawyer's 
standpoint, but as a business proposi-. 
tion. It will pay. Such a law passed 
in 1901, but was. defective, and was 
held unconstitutional. It does not 
seem fair that this work should be 
shouldered upon the county attorney, 
as the work is healthy and responsible 
and does not really concern the county 
at large. 1 believe it is essential to a 
fair drainage law that land, owners 
be given free access to the courts, and 
if this Is done, the board must also 
be represented by counsel, and should 
be given authority to employ counsel, 
and the means to pay therefor. This 
could be done either by taxing addi
tional counsel fees as costs against 
the defeated party, or by the creation 
of an expense fund for the use of the 
board. If it was known that the board 
had had the advice of competent coun
sel in all preliminary steps, and that 
it was ready and willing to defend its 
actions in court, if need be, the temp
tation to litigate would be lessened. 

The law should so aimed as to for
bid running lateral drains by persons 
not assessed. 

There is one other question which 
does not pertain strictlv to the topic 
assigned me, but which is of interest, 
and because it underlies our entire 
scheme of drainage laws, it seems 
proper to discuss it briefly. Practi
cally all the drains that-are construct
ed in this state are constructed under 
that provision of the law which au
thorizes drains to be constructed 
where the "chief purpose of suph drain 
is the drainage of agricultural, mea
dow, grazing, or other lands." I doubt 
whether a single drain has ever Been 
constrticted In the state, the construc
tion of which could be justified as. a 
police regulation, on the ground that 
it was necessary for the public health 
or welfare. Now, six free holders, 
i?hose lands wil be benefitedvby the 

-cqfcati'botiba .of: a-dr«£n>.:$m, jpetltlon 
the board, and- the board' can .go qn 
and construct the drain across the 
land of six other men, who perhaps do 
not want it, and can make sixty men, 
whose lands.are not benefited, pay for. 
it, although fifty of them' might not 
want it. Our state constitution for
bids the taking of private property for 
any other than a public purpose, (Sec. 
14.) No man or body of men can con
demn and take any man's land, ex
cept that taking be for a public use. 
The eoui-ts have held that what con-

. stit'ites a public purpose or use is'' a 
judicial and not a legislative question, 
that is to say,—that the legislature 
cannot make q use or purpose a pub
lic one simply by calling it such. The 
courts of New York, Michigan and 
Illinois have laid down the doctrine 
that land cannot be condemned or 
taken where the primary object was 
simply the betterment of wet land by 
drainage. The result of these decis
ions was that the state constitutions 
of Illinois and New York, and I be
lieve also of Michigan, were amended 
to permit this work to be done. The 
Supreme Court of Minnesota (92 N. W. 
216,) which held the present drainage 
law of 1901, and also their former 
drainage law of 1897 (80 Minn. 58,) 
which were worded in this respect 
much like our own constitutional hold
ing that the reclamation of large 
tracts of wet land was a public pur
pose, and I apprehend that if this 
question should be bought before our 
Supreme- Court, it would follow the 
holding of the Minnesota court, but, 
as above suggested, there is eminent 
authprity to the contrary. If, as I 
heretofore suggested, it be deemed ad
visable to amend our state constitu
tion so as to permit counties to guar
antee the bonds issued for drainage 
work, then I suggest that the amend
ment be so drawn as clearly to au
thorize such work where the primary 
purpose was drainage only, and to 
authorize payment therefor by special 
assessment against the land benefited. 

The weather man was kind and 
"Hill- Day" of the North Dakota drain
age convention dawned mild and 
glorious. Fleecy clouds chased each 
other across the crimson sky as the 
reception committee of the Commer
cial club wended their way to the 
Great Northern station in the early 
dawn to welcome the last and great
est of the "pioneer railroad builders," 
to the city. P/esident, James J. Hill's 
private, car was attached to train No. 
9 which runs via Fargo and Brecken-
ridge, and to prove that the Great 
Northern system is no respector of 
persons. No. 9 was 40 minutes late 
and while due in the,city at 7:45 did 
ti^t reach' here until 8:45. 

The reception committee Consisting 
of Wm. ..Budge, J. D. Bacon, Dr. Tay
lor, Steve Collins and R. H. McCoy, 
boarded the private car as soon as. 
No; 9 pulled into; the yards, but Mr. 
Hill's private secretary met them and 
said that while Mr. Hill wished to be 
called on reaching the eitjy that ,the 
great railroad promoter was asleep 
and that he di'd not wish to wake him 
-unless the committee expressly de
sired.it. At 10:80 the committee re-
turned and escorted Mr. .Hill to the 
State University where he delivered 

.-a short address tp the students. 

' Fonini Renin..? « 
'* '.This morning thp first session of 
- th$ convention Was held in the Met-. 
.'rogoUtan opera house. > The attend- ? 

van<* was large, there being: between 
three.and four hundred people pros-
efttt j The delegates cqntinued to pay 
tpe strictest attention to the papers 
and dtwsusslons. The enthusiasm 

'Wfc J*th*r than alnbtes, and ^ne 
kYanttan is proving to be one oM 

in 
rthw drainage in the northwest. 

. C. G. Elliott of the department of 
agriculture, Washington, chief of the 
division of irrigation and drainage in
vestigation, delivered one of the two 
addresses of the morning. Mr. Elliott 
is an expert on the question and his 
paper was lucid and most able. Mr. 
Elliott said: 

STRONG PAPER. 

Was That on "Drainage of the Prairies 
and Its Results." 

Following is the paper of C. G. 
Elliott,, Bureue of Irrigation and 
Drainage, Agricultural Department 
Read before the Drainage convention 

Since the productiveness of our 
prairies has become known they have 
been regarded as the granary of the 
nation. They constitute our largest 
areas of fertile land. They are, as 
the name signifies, nature's meadows 
and are capable of producing staple 
cereals varied in kind and bountiful 
in yield. Many hill farms in the East 
have been abandoned because the 
prairie lands offer a larger and more 
certain reward to the farmer. It is 
asked why settlers are not more gen
erally attracted by the cheap lands 
in the south. The reply is the praries 
and other lands in the West are more 
fertile, promise larger returns for the 
labor put upon them and in that re
spect are more desirable. The pioneer 
settler is willing to undergo many 
hardships if in the end he can possess 
a farm of pronounced and lasting fer
tility. Aside from health consldera-
tons it is the great desideratum in 
the selection of land. 

It is needless to say, except to 
those without experience, that the 
making of a home on the prairie is 
often an arduous undertaking, for 
while these lands are attractive by 
reason of their intrinsic excellence, 
they are only nature's diamonds in 
the rough from which farms may be 
cut, homes made, citizens developed, 
thus becoining the State's choicest 
treasures.!-* These lands ask man's 
best effort In their management, and 
respond with generous harvests. 
Farmers frequently forget that the 
soil is their capital and as such must 
be looked after and guarded with care 
if a continual revenue is to be real
ized. They generously provide houses, 
barns and other working outfit at 
great expense, but begrudge the soil 
any Improvement required upon the 
supposition that here nature has done 
oi> 
land and weather: the farhiar must 
do the rest. 

The prairies of the Red river val
ley are similar to those of other great 
valleys in one respect at least: they 
requii s draining to fit them for culti
vated farms. This need appears more 
urgent as newly made farms grow 
older. The portions first settled are' 
those having the best uattaqal drain
age. The lower level*,' the sloughs, 
the ponds, and natural drainage 
courses however slight on farms and 
in the country at large are uncultivat
ed. The sod when first turned is filled 
with roots which afford some drainage 
facilities, and much reservoir capacity 
for surplus water. But all these con
ditions change as farming operations 
proceed from year to year. The older: 

cultivated soils become more compact 
as the primitive vegetation In them 
decays. The more level lands are 
taken up and cultivated. The demand 
for new farms causes the borders of 
cultivation to be extended until all 
land of whatever riescr'nHnn 1« 
into farms and the attempt made to 
cultivate them.' iciu,ii..,0 
wet seasons shows the farmer in a 
most emphatic manner that much of 
his land is unfit for cultivation, not 
lrom lack of fertility but from lack of 
drainage. This state of affairs is not 
peculiar to the lands bf the Red river 
valley. It is true in a general sense 
of all prairies. Rolling land Is diversi
fied by sloughs and depressions which 
require drainage preliminary to suc
cessful cultivation. 

Much has been said concerning the 
drainage of land, and the difference in 
production between wet and dry 
farms, so called, has been pointed out. 
In conventions of this character the 
term does not have the same signifi
cance to different individuals. All of 
us do not distinguish between drain
ing and drying land, and even within 
the circle of scientific experimentation 
the true office of drainage is not al
ways-understood nor its value appre
ciated in the treatment of refractory 
soils. We find culture experiments at
tempted upon lands which are sur
face dried but not drained. We may 
use all manner of commercial fer
tilizers, chemical mixtures, soil cor
rectives, patent bacteria, and every 
other device for inveigling nature in
to giving us a crop of food plants and 
wei will have indifferent success if we 
omit to secure proper moisture con
ditions, that most essential element to 
plant growth. 

Some years ago experiments were 
begun in a southern state to test the 

' value of certain swamp lands for grow
ing sugar cane. The land was drained 
in a manner and cane planted, but 
the growth of the plant was weak and 
in no way satisfactory. It was 'con
tended by the foreman of the Held that 
the drainage provided was inadequate. 
Those in charge of the ex'ie.-iip.ent 
pointed to the surface, showed its mel
low and friable condition and asserted 
that no soil could be in better condi-

-tion. "But I'll show you that the 
land will not bear the we'ght of ,a 

•mule," replied 'the foreman, whereup
on he brought a mule to the , field, 
hitched him to a plow and directed! 
a workman to inake a furrow across 
the field. The animal was Boon 
floundering In the soft wet muck upon 
which the mellow surface soil rested, 
lpuch to the discomfiture of: both mule 
and driver. The land was dried but 
not drained., It may be added that the 
experiment ia growing can* this 

- land .Is recorded aa & failure, While 
not one mile distant 40,tons of 

. per acre were grown h^6the*fort$Qty 
on similar land which : wm 
MMIiuA drained*. v 
- Ten years ago, a t 
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THE REFRACTORY LEGIB-
LATURE OF NEW TORK 

STATE WANT DE- ^i 
PEW TO RE- ; 

SIGN. 

i & 

Albany, Jan. 11.—Senator Bracketife 
resolution requesting the resignation 
ot United States Senator Chauncey 
Depew was introduced in the senate 
today and made a special order far-
next Tuesday. I 

AMBASSADOR HAS 
A FAREWELL 

E:  A ?? 

He Presents His Letters of Re
call to the Russian 

Emperor. 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—The retire 

ing British ambassador. Sir Charlaa 
Hardinge, had a farewell audience of 
the emperor today and presented 
letters of recall. 

No new steps have been taken dur
ing Sir Charles' stay here relative t* 
the proposed Anglo-Russian under
standing. Great Britain, it is authori
tatively stated, has decided to post
pone the question of a definition of the 
spheres of influence oh the Persia* 
and Indian frontiers until this 
regime is inaugurated In Russia. 

if 

The Queer Antics of An 
lish Rubber Merchant At-

tracts Attention. 
New York, Jan. 11.—Barnett Cohen, 

a rubber merchant of Manchester, 
Eng., was taken, from the steamer Ced-
ric to Bellevue hospital today, and ex
amined as to his sanity. The hospital 
physicians pronounced him to be suf
fering from hallucinations. Cohenr 
who said he is king of the rubber 
trade of England, went to the steamer 
last night in an autompbile, intending 
to sail today. He said that he suffer
ed last night from a bad toothache and 
from worries over recent business re
verses. The surgeon of the Cedric 
today requested Cohen to leave the 
steamer and go to a hospital. Cohen 
himself gave orders that the best 
alienist in New York city be summon
ed to examine him. 

He came here from Winnipeg, Can
ada, where he haC yeen to inspect 
some of his property. He says that 
he lost over $200,000 in speculation. ' 

It is said that he has six hundred 
employes in ' his Manchester estab
lishment. 

A ROYAL WEDDING 
WL IT OCCUR 

FRIDAY 
Infanta Maria Teresa to Be

come Bride of Prince Fer-
•V, v dinand 

Madrid, Jan. 11.—Arrangements for 
the mariage of the Infanta Maria 
Teresa, sister of King Alfonso, and 
Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria have 
been completed. 'The ceremony is to 
take place tomorrow in the chapel 
loyal or. the palace. The officiating<* 
prelate will be the primate of Spain, 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo. 3 

The trousseau of the princess has / 
been prepared in Spain and 
and it will be laid out in sevent-V 
salons of the palace, together Wjitih^ 
numerous presents, for'''-the'-...driiBWs^i-ai 
tion of a privileged few; 
cess has received supurb JtiftS': 
Jewelry, diamonds and objects :'«f - arfc'v 
from the family and frnhi foriijp 
courts. Numerous present 
come from members of th*: «DV«l^ 
household, ladles In waiting acnd.hitfh' 
dlgnltarieB Pf the court " v 

Many visitors of royal and daufM 
rank are arriving for tile weddtes- \fi 
The attendant festivities 
a; hafr banqwt, a gala 
royal oneia, a military l 

Minneapolis, Jan. 
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